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Walter Richardson

Friends and Shipmates,
I often ask myself: Why do I care so much about being a
Navy photographer? Thirty years ago this month, I left the
inevitable assembly lines of Detroit, Michigan and boarded a
bus bound for Great Lakes, Illinois. I was heading into one of
the worst blizzards recorded and asked that same question.

PH1 Bart Bauer 28-4-2006

Shaking off the icicles and finding the warmth of Pensacola, I
was finally part of something worth doing, an elite fraternity
with limitless possibilities…I was home.
That moment was the start of a journey that still continues to
this day. Simply, being a Navy photographer changed my
life…for the better. I think that the majority of you can say
the same. That‟s probably why you‟re reading this today.
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NANP is a way for us to stay connected to the outstanding
shipmates who shared our experience, and to meet new
friends. NANP is a way to share knowledge to improve the
experience for our active duty brothers and sisters. NANP is
a way to ensure that the sacrifices and commitment to excellence that have always defined Naval Photography are not
brushed aside and forgotten.

Todd Beveridge
President 2012-14

I am honored to serve as the President of NANP and am committed to continuing the legacy of so many outstanding individuals. Ron Mathews is one of these rare people. Even
1988
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President’s Message Cont.
with a very full personal life and production schedule, his eye was and is, always on the ball. THANK YOU,
RON!!
Our organization is only as good as the commitment of its members. So, I ask every one of you for your support and involvement in our core mission. If you are not a lifetime member, please become one today -- it is
surprisingly inexpensive. Come to our conventions, participate in the amazing Shoot Offs and share your experiences. We need you. Please participate in our next convention. Thank you and all the best, Todd

Replica of Curtis A-1 Triad Seaplane, the first airplane purchased by the US Navy

Photo: MC2 Joseph Moon
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Photo: MC2 Roland A. Franklin, Blue Angles over San Diego Harbor as part of 100th anniversary of Naval Aviation
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2011 NANP Convention in New Orleans LA.
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Seattle Shooters Look for Hope

By Johnny Bivera

Seattle has a special place in my heart as my visits have been memorable over the decades. Seattle locals are different,
they‟re down to earth and the scene is diverse culturally and socially… It is an iconic American city and a wonderful
place to finish the final shoot off photography workshop of 2011.
We had a lot of great support thanks to our own John Pieroth, his partner Swann Mossberg of Glazer‟s Camera and Alejandro Tomas of the Seattle Central Creative Academy, and for daily documentation and mentoring support by Jim Bryant and Terry Lang, all were invaluable in making the location and advance technical requirements happen for our participants and guests for the first ever shoot off program in Seattle. Also a special BZ to our President Ron Mathews, for
all his efforts and support.
I want to express a great deal of thanks to our Navy leadership in the Pacific Northwest from Chief Laura James to Lt.
j.g. Jason Scarborough for being there and making the workshop available for their Sailors of NPASE and USS Nimitz.
While unfortunately the USS Abraham Lincoln was just returning from a short deployment, they did manage to have a
few of their Sailors sit in for some of the events.
I also want to recognize dynamo lady Deborah Semer, she made her home open to the staff, provided advance support
and made happen a very rare appearance of special guest Emmy Award winning actor Tom Skerritt. Named as one of
the “Power 25” by Seattle Magazine, her credits range from non-profit work, music and entertainment to her latest chapter as a visual image creative in both stills and video. She co-founded and built Operation Ward 57 a non-profit program
created to help amputees of Ward 57‟s Walter Reed Army Medical Center and other Warrior Transition Battalions nationally. We proudly welcome her into our family.
We were fortunate to have the support of my members Lance Cheung from the Department of Agriculture and Andrew
„Drew‟ Geraci of the Washington Times and freelance photographer Mickey Strand. They filled in as mentors, editors,
presenters and anything needed to make the workshop happen. They are consummate professionals in the field and are
Navy & Air Force photography veterans.
A special thanks go to our judges Jim Bryant, Alejandro Tomas and Dean Zulich. It was great listening to their comments and advice as the judging went on.
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The workshop wouldn‟t have had its fun qualities without the presence of our industry sponsors like Nikon, Glazer‟s
Camera, Visual Media One, NIK Software, Datacolor, Adobe, Think Tank Photo, Professor Ken Kobre, Camera Bits,
B&H Photo, Epson, onOne Software, NPPA, ASMP, TheFilmSchool, The Washington Times, Legion Photo & and our
own NANP. All gave in either financial assistance, gift awards and or as presenter sponsors. Thank you all and we look
forward to your ongoing support in 2012!
We had great speakers, presenters and judges and we are so thankful for them to come and volunteer their time for our
military and civil service photographers. Rose Whitaker of Nikon dropped by to let our photographers know she had
gear for them to try out if they needed it. Local Seattle shooter John Greengo gave a great portfolio presentation of his
work. John traveled with world famous photographer Art Wolfe and was Art‟s all-around technical guru for all things
photographic. Another great presentation was provided by Alejandro Tomas, the senior faculty member for the commercial photography program at Seattle Central Creative Academy. Sharing the broad work his students are doing to his
past experience as a Navy Photomate to his time as a White House Press Corps photojournalist was a great perspective.
Another Navy photo veteran and Washington Times photojournalist Andrew Geraci showed his skill as one of today‟s
preeminent time-lapse photographers and debut his latest creation District Nights. He spent as much one on one time
with the students as they needed by taking them out in the streets to practice.
A workshop wouldn‟t be the same without industry leaders presenting the latest and greatest. A return performance
since the New Orleans shoot off are C. David Tobie of Datacolor and Janice Wendt of NIK Software. Both unbelievable
in their wealth of knowledge and presentation skills, a lot of information was passed and a lot of new tricks of the trade
were learned.
And finally we had two powerhouse speakers, keynote speaker Vincent Versace and special guest Tom Skerritt. Having
just returned from a recent trip to Burma, Vincent shared beautiful images from his latest travel adventures, his views on
the art and science of photography and influencing his audience with his passion for natural light photography was incredible. He treated all of us with a signed copy of his work that was printed on site, which for my copy is now on the
wall in a beautifully archived frame.
Legendary film actor Tom Skerritt who is well known in our circles as Captain “Duke” Forrest of the famed „Mash‟ film
and iconic motion picture „Top Gun‟ as Cmdr. Mike “Viper” Metcalf, honored our photographers with a drop by that
lasted a lot longer than expected as he clearly enjoyed his time with our group by sharing his views on story telling and
passion for what we do as visual creative‟s. Having someone of his caliber visit with the troops so selflessly was just an
unbelievable time worth remembering.
There were some spectacular images created for what we consider as the hardest subject theme ever pulled in the six
years we‟ve been doing this program. As keynote speaker, it was Vincent Versace‟s responsibility to pull a subject from
a list of hand written themes from a hat. And at the conclusion of his presentation, he reached down and pulled the word
„Hope‟…
There were more doubts than hope turned in within that 24 hour shoot off period, but however one came close to visually
interpreting the subject, there‟s nothing like having a one day assignment to motivate a photographer to going out and
pushing themselves in creating something out of nothing, and it never ceases to amaze me the imagery that is produced,
which leaves me to believe that in our profession as we turn over the reigns to the new generation, they do leave us with
a great deal of hope…
Join us in 2012 for the upcoming shoot off programs in DC and San Antonio.
Respectfully, Johnny…
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Seattle ShootOff, October 2011

Workshop Photos

1st Prize MC3 Robert Winn

Tom Skerritt

Instructors this row
C. David Tobie

Andrew Geraci
Vincent Versace

Photos: J. Bivera, Jim
Bryant,
Terry Lang
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Seattle ShootOff, October 2011

Shootoff Images

Winning images above from picture
Story by MC3 Robert Winn
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Lest we forget…..December 7, 1941

Photo: MCSA Darrian Berg

Photo: MC2 Danial Barker

Photo: MC2 Lawrence Davis Naval Undersea Warfare Sta. Keyport WA

U S Navy Photos
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Photo: MC1 Eli J. Medelin
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The NANP News is a publication of the National Association of
Naval Photography. It is published 3 or 4 times a year depending
on how much information I can squeeze from the members.
Please send me your news or photos for the newsletter.
Visit our web site www.navyphoto.net, then NANP Newsletter.
Editor: John Pieroth 5027 Sand Point Pl. NE
Seattle WA. 98105-2911 206-729-1400
john.pieroth@comcast.net

NANP Convention September 2012 in San Antonio.
2013 Washington D.C.
2012/2014 NANP National Officers
President Todd Beveridge toddbeveridge@gmail.com
1st. VP Brian Aho
brian.aho@gmail.com
2nd. VP John White jwwmkw@arcadia.ca.us
Treasurer John Lewin johnmlewin@comcast.net
Secretary Ralph Lewis
ralphlewis@mac.com
Communications Johnny Bivera jbfoto@aol.com
Historians Todd Beveridge & Art Giberson
Membership Sammy R. Solt sisbill@aol.com
Conventions Tim Timmerman & Ron Mathews
Past President Ron Mathews rmathews951@hotmail.com
Newsletter editor John Pieroth john.pieroth@comcast.net
Executive Board
Chet King

cking@arcadia.ca.us

Nora Filos

nfilos@hotmail.com
Photo: MC3 Mikelle D. Smith

Ralph Lewis

ralphlewis@mac.com

Tim Timmerman

Lifetime director timnjudy@verizon.net

Photo Industry supporter of the NANP for 9 years
75 years in Seattle
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